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<The Acadian. Another Letter from Pte. 
Paul Davidson. Week End Special: :NEW

Spring Goods!
fkPERA HOUSp
1 / W. M. BLACK, MANAGER.

WOLFVILLB *

WOLPVILLB, N.S., APRIL 7. 19** Hast Smdling, Kent, Eng.
Thnra., March, 17th, 1916 

Dear Petits—This has been anoth
er nice fine day..only a light sommer 
rain is falling now. This morning it 
was exceptionally fine and I bad a 
signal station on top of a mound which 
runs past one side of the camp (a rail
way tunnel is underneath ) On either 
side were nice green fields filled with 
such animals as sheep and guinea 
fowls. Was nice and comfortable in 
one's abirt sleeves and ne cap, and 1 

1 afraid I put in rather a profitless 
irning lying on my back watching 

the clouds go over and listening to 
the birds and guinea (owls. This af
ternoon was on the same station only 
bad something new to keep my mind 
from my work. There was evidently 
something of extraordinary interest 
on out on the Channel off Hythe. The 
first thing that caught my attention 
was a couple of destroyers, which gen
erally lay off their, moving iq under 
the shore. It wasn't long before the 
two dirigeables, which are generally 
patrolling off the coast here, coming 
up a fast speed and circling down over 
the destroyers and shortly after an 
aeroplane suddenly dropped from 
somewhere and circled over the top ol 
them all. 1 was trying to read a mes
sage from the lamp at the time, and, 
as you can imagine, there were a fev 
words that I lost After about half an 
hour's time the destroyers moved out 
to their regular patrol, the aeroplane 
vanished almost as quickly as it had 
arrived, one dirigeable struck oui 
acrchS the Channel and the other sail
ed up towards Folkstone Just what 
all the excitement was about I do not
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Bananas, 35c. dozen ; Grape Fruit, 7c. each; Seedless Oranges, 25 
30c., 40c., 50c., and hoc. dozen ; Lettuce, 6c. head ; Mushrooms. 7 
pound; Cucumbers, 12c. each; Beet Greens, 8c. pound. *,■

Editorial Brevities.
A sugar refinery costing two and a 

half million dollars is to be erected at 
Charlestown, Boston, by the United 
Frnlt Company, replacing an anti
quated refinery now in use. The out
put will be a million barrels annually, 
and it is expected to secure a market 
outside as well as in New England.

iMotion
Pictures

MEATS!
ess#Let us supply you with a nice roast of Veal, Pork or Beef for y©

. - ——Sunday-
right. For early Spring sewing we have opened a large assortment of Cotton 

Materials. Notwithstanding the great raise in prices we are still selling 
at nearly old prices.

I

HAMS AND BACON ! at t

lIn Berlin the public school children 
were given a grand holiday because 
Germany bad raised another war loan 
by issuiog fiat money, that is money 
without any gold basis for interns 
tional exchange. It la anpprising that 
the enterpriaing German did not give 
the children two days holiday and 
double the loan. It ia just as easy to 
Issue billions in fiat money as mil
lions. It is only a question of using 
a printing press!

We have just taken some of our own cured Hams and Bacon out < 
the smoke-house. We guarantee them to be choice. Sheetings, 1 3-4, 2 and 2 1-4 yards wide, from 

28c. to 40c. per yard.
Pillow Cottons in all widths.

Special line Fine Soft Cambric, yd. wide, 15c.
GoodS erviceable Sheetings at 12c. per yd., or 

10 y nii for$l. 10.
Print Cottons, Our Special No. 794, English 

Cambric, 16c. yd.
Wide Heavy Cottons, Light and Dark Colors,

14c. and 18c. Yard.
1 Special Line Canadian Prints, 12c. yd.
Goloteos, Ducks, Crepes, Volf es, Piques, Indian 

Head and Middy Cloths.

I Butterick Patterns for March.
The "Delineator” 15c. copy, "Butterick Fashions'' 25c. (with coupon 

for Pattern.)

to t

Change of program on 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Curtain 7.45

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY! 1
Boi

"Sandy's" Ai Sausages, 2 pounds 25c. This is your chance! Tak Mo
it ! o’dDoors open 7.30

dw Jt wb'R. E. HARRIS & SONS Wo
diar The Stores

< ANADA'S l-AVOtil [L DRUG STOP.

Phone 10 11. Phone 116. dayre: k“Conservation," the orgrn of the 
Commission of Conservation for Can
ada, calls for a general clean up in its 
last Issue. We quote:

“It is not too early for the health 
departments ol our mnnlcipiHHe* to 
prepare for their spring clean-up day. 
The snow will soon be gone, expoein < 
to *15w the accumulated refuse of the 
winter months. In Canada we are fav
ored with a coveting mantle of snow 
during several months, and as a con
sequence are inclined to be somewhat 
careless ol sanitary cc millions. With 

1 the coming of warmer weather, this 
neglect becomes a source of great 
danger, and unless prompt action is 
taken, may give rise to strions 
epidemics.

Municipal Councils and Boards of 
Health should initiate without delay- 
plans for a general spring clean up. 
Genetona appropriations should be 
made for the purpose and a thorough 
organization developed for the re
moval of refuse.

The local pride of the people should 
be appealed to on behalf of a clean 
home—an appeal rarely made In va'u. 
In many of our towns and cities there 
are organ ;zitiona interested in public 
questions, only requiring Initiative to 
secure effective action. The beautifying 
of their home town should be made an 
Incentive for energetic effort, thus 
inc.easing their interest and eothnsi- 

for the place called home."

Shamrock right from Ireland. Also 
a few post cards of the country around

Newtonville Notes. Apj•

FOR MARCH COUGHS!
—- - NOTHING EQUALS

Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil

We have some indications ofspring.l 
Our roads ate in a bad condition The! 
robins have come again Wild geese] 
have gone ovrr and Some ol our 
ers are the posse«srM »t y 

Private Harold Nowlin ol lb'

M
ed 1

A Raemaekers Poster.
-
wanFAMOUS DUTCH ARTIST’S REMORSELESS 

EXPOSURE OK GERMAN INHUMANITY 
IN BELGIUM

1
Battalion spent the wei k end it fois ecu:

Louis R lemaekers, the famous ,l0me here. the
Private Percy Jordan ol the 21 ■fte 

A ft
Dutch Cartoonist, has generously 
drawn for the N .tional Co uiuittee for I B:,tla,ion made a »‘ho,t visit list' 
Relief in Belgium i-e cf ths most ' Tucs(1ay to tbc home of bis paMt* 
remarkable and certainly the most, ^r- BDl* Mrs. C A foidan.

Lewis H Cold well of the 2.9th

A
st tl

heartrending ol nil the “War Posters."
The misery of the millions now in B4l,alion madc a v'sit to his home 

Belgium whom the Germans refuse here last Tuesday pri vions to hie gU- 
to feed has inspired this notable artist ' inK to Halifax to take the non-COi 
to is 3nest effort. A Belgian woman, 
with a ragged red cloak over her

wag

Ti

1know. Is it necessary for me to say 
that I did not acquire so very much 
knowledge of the art of signalling, to

Stencil Monograms.
With every purchase of $2.00 we will give you a stencil monogram 

or marking your linen.
•t3

missioned o ID errs' course.
We have all the Reliable Makes.

herrhouldeis, is holding tightly to her | 
breast an infant in a shawl. Around 
the child is clasped the mother’s 
band -a hind which spells salv
ation. In the woman's lace thereTs | 
infinite sonow of motherhood, driven | 
to despair by the German inhumanity, ■ 
and the pitiful, helpless yearning to 
relieve the child 9 suffering.

But it is in the face of the child ARE SIGNS
that Rremaekeis has told the full txrrvi r* mTIAt!
horror of the tragedy of Belgium. The OF INDIGESTION.
staring terror m the eyes that look „ . , ...
up at tile muthc r m,k„ uue ■
ind turn away to think what might qucritly throws out of gear the whole MR. G. A. CARTER, late of 
have been in K.gl.ml W„h | Port William.,
Iish nalism Rteraaeke-s. in this unless your stomach, liver and IwwcU , begs to announce that having taken over 
infant ol pain, I, a, visu,li«d to the tin their «nrk «ttnl.rly and dlidtmlj)# the G.rag. from Mr. Biack h. ia 
world the infamy of Germany. MOTHER prepared to undertake

The poster, which is artistically | ^ A Fitting, Repairing end Adjusting of Auto-
reproduced, ha, lb,a laconic hradinp: 6* E, 1 g* E I »€? mobile,, Motor Cycle., and Ouoltoe

tut one a EI ti E L a ■*- °<
this newspaper can secure a copy of 
the poster free of cost by sending a 1
postcard to the lion Secret try Nat As ,a digestive tonic and stomacllc IOC, commit,.,, to, Relief BelJ Xl, 5

sZreT Bo'ndo" T'",UlEir >» «•— » •«* P*»

fi om disorders of the stomach, lh r ; has given the community during the past 
to MWdr' °f '.nki"S £l,r *«*«*, and which has earned for Mr.

days and note Its bénéficiai effects. > reliability.
♦Ml Repairing in all branches will be a 

specialty.
The Wolfville Garage Is the Most Up To | 

Date In Kings County.

/
Have been getting along very well 

of late and things look lather encour
aging. We had aYt 
and I read 6 words (per minu e) in 
the buzzer, 10 on signature (1 igs, 6 on 
Morse flags and 4 in lump. The re 
quirements of a certified signa'ler an 
respectively 8 10 8 and 6 words pe> 
minute, so you sec I am getting thi- 
after a fashion. It is just a matter ol 
practising every chance one gets, 
When we get so that we can read pro
perly we will be sent 10 the school ai 
Shorncliffe to get a course in wire lay 
mg, instrument repai ing, and map 
reading

M

PAINS AFTER 
EATING

on 1A. V. Rand - The Rexall Store.test on Tuesday J. D. CHAMBERS has
whli
Hei

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU! TlWIND IN THE STOMACH -ACIDITY, 
HEADACHES—CONSTIPATION HMaaMHMHMHaaaaMM 

! f
Trifolium Alterative

J [ THE NEW

SPRING TONIC

I Boy

LADIES’ TAILORING |
AND

DRESS MAKING.

o'clc
talk
otte

Wolfville Garage
Change of Management. 1 I

Tt
my1 IThe undersigned will open rooms 

in Wolfville on Monday, March 
adjoining C. H. Porter's store.

tintI I20,
Purifies the blood, strengthens the nerves, builds up the 

appetite, and puts new life into every organ of the body.
wJust got into conversation with <> 

fellow across the tablr who I though' 
looked familiar and it turned out 10 be 
Rennie, at one time of A. C A. He 
is with the 63rd draft horn Halifax I 
think. He says that Elmer Kenney ii. 
also in this caiuo, By some good for 
tune we did not have to drill Iasi Sun 
day so I went lo Saodgatc and saw 
Paul Tingley. He bad just late'y pui- 
cbased an article, very little known in 
this country, namely, a basi -ball, so 
we indulged in a few catches out ii 
Iront of his ward. About 4 o clncl 
went to s-e Mr. and M/a Bird. Had 
topper and spent the evening, having 
a very fine time. Monday night 1 
went to Hythe to Mis. Henshaw ► 
and had another swell leed. Or m> 
arrival there I found K den ahead 01 
me (he bad just been dismissed from > 
hospital up north) and during thi 
.-vening who should come in bu' 
Vaughn and Paul Tingley. Vaughn 
had just been dismissed from his ho.1- 
pital and sent to the Shorncliffv iiosp-- 
al lo recuperate and hud been placed 

in Paul's wa-'d. We left ihen 
about 9 30 in a very cheerful frame ol 
nind. 1 bav certainly enjoyed the 
evenings I have spent there during 
the last week or so It has made a 
nice change for me and broken up the 
monotony of camp life, not to men
tion the good ibings my stomach is 
filled with, ibings we talk aboul 
around the camp in awed whispers 
Vaughn showed us where hr had been 
wounded and he certainly bad a close 
call. He has seven scars in «II, the 
largest one in his stomach, resembling 
» large tear about the size of one's

Keep Children Well.
to v

•udl

Patronage Solicited.
Miss D. C. Mitchener.

( 1

11IT’S GOOD! TRY A BOTTLE!To keep little ones well the bowels 
must be kept regular and the stomach 
sweet. Nine tenths of childhood ail
ments are caused by derangements ol 
these organs. Baby's Own Tablets 
neyer fail to regulate the stomach and 
bowels—that is why thousands ol 
mothers would give no other medicine 
to their little ones. Concerning them 
Mrs. Chas. A. Turner, Marie Joseph, 
N. 8., writes:—"We have been using 
Baby's Own.-Tablet» off and on tor 
»i-» r—» jJktomd a ballmad bava found 
nothing to equal them." The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
snail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

For Sale ! {1Also the repairing of mechanical ap- 

j moderato and workman-
ACADIA PHARMACY. R<SYRUP plianoea in 

Terms wif;: this
That dwelling and lot on the 

North side of Prospect Street in 
Wolfville, owned and occupied by 
Mrs. C. W. Burbidge. For parti
culars enquire of Mrs. Burbidge 
on the premises, or E. M. Beck
with, Canning. Part of purchase 
money can icmain on mortgage.

E. M. BECKWITH, 
Canning.

Phonk 41. H- E. Calkin, Prop. Hall
I ►(ship of the highest quality. 

i The same close and prompt attention 
-on that he

> Etht••♦•••••ssaeesseeeoeeseeas
dial!

FOR SALE! AIreputation of ability and
day
SubjASSISTS

DIGESTION
26-4! Your friends can buy 

anything you can give 
them-
except Your Photograph.

Edson Graham

Those interested in building lots 
at the west end, would do well to' 
confer with E C. Johnson, as he is | 

now offering for sale tin 
able lots at this center.'

Plea

C. PURVE8 SMITH 
M.B.—C.M., Edinburgh

Thir

The nrwl CO-1 re ronl.il h I hr ft limn oi much REWARD.
Town of WotfHlle.

8T.
Daylight Saving Scheme in 

Winnipeg.
Consultation Hours: 10 a.m.- 12 noon.

lepbone 163.To F<Monday Excepted.
I Westward avenue, Wolfville, N. 8.BF L A reward of $10.00 is offered by the 

T'-vvil of Wolfville for information 
lli'it. will lead to the conviction of any 
p i s,,11 or persona committing any of 
Ihe following offences: 
l Theft, breaking into houses or bu 
ihgs I respaming, destroying public or 
IfivaUi property, the use of profane or 
npiihive language on the street or in 
jiablir buildings, the illegal selling of 
intoxicants, incendiarism or any 
cram i ual offences.

On the fourth Sunday in April the 
daylight saving schync will go into 
effect in Winnipeg, as the bye law 
was bassed through all its readings at 
the lact meeting of the City Council. 
In conformance with this official dé
cision the city hall clock will be put 
forward one hour, and, as most of the 
big city business concerns, with the 
exception of the railroads and possibly 
the Grain exchange, are behind the 
move, all Winnipeg will go to work 
one hour earlier and lay off one hour 
earlier from the end ol April to the 
last Sunday in September.

Tares! Tares! M

Wolfville. gran

St us 
. Sect

PHONE 70 11OPERA HOUSE Any person wanti 
Field Peas should

Black Tares or
write us. Wo can 

quote special pricea in quantities. Also 
all field seeds.

ATLANTIC MILLING Oo., L*d., 
Pictou. N. 8.

wag

MONDAY, APRIL 17

Academy Players

Ho«|3.1. W. M. Black, Town Clerk.

GROCERIES IElectrical Supples
Dealer in Electrical Supplies uf every 

I description. F luitiu 1 Wirirg especial 
ty, All work guaranteed. Store next to 
Calkin's Drug Store. Open every even- 

T. O. Box 1, Wolfville

MILK & CREAM. M
In the Great Comedy

BarrTo Thb Consumer,—Have you ev
er taken the precaution to look ! 
the conditions under which your milk 
and cream are produced? Does your 
milkman provide the 800 cubic feet 
air space and 6 square leet ol glese 
per cow, considered essential by the 
best authorities?

Almost everything in a Grocery Store is an article of food.
tance in selection of Food Stuffs should be considered equal to anything 
etoe pertaining to Life.

If yon are convinced that nothing can be Too Gqpd, Too Clean or 
Too Wholesome for you to eat, then look for Perfection in buying,

°lkPloughing Starts in Alberta R.

“WHEN A MAN 
MARRIES.”

L. W. PORTER
According to a telegram received 

in Montreal from Vice President Bury, 
of the Canadian Pacific, who is out 
West, ploughing started ou the south 
end MacLeod subdivision and on the 
Crow’s Nest subdivision last week 
end and should be general this week 
Some ploughing has already been 
done at Taber, Alberta, and it la ex
pected that ploughing will be general 
on Lethbridge subdivision about thi 
twenty-fourth. There should be e 
great deal of ploughing done through
out aoutbern Alberta next week.

Serv

Reward! odlsTuesday I went to St. Martin's 
Plains and saw Don Chase; he lelt the 
next morning In a draft. It makes 
me sore to see those fellows who en
listed after 1 did getting “across" 
first. I would gifre a lot il I hadn't 
joined the signal section, but it can't 
be helped now as they will not allow 
us to leave it. The only thing lor ur 
to do is to work hard and qualify and 
then we will get there soon enough. 
The only consolation we have ia that 
these fellows will have to train in 
France awhile before they can go to 
the trenches, while when we once 
qualify over here and get our papers 
aud t no crossed fi ige sewed on our arm 
»e are prepare 1 for anything.

Last night I went in to Mrs. Hen- 
ihaw's again and had another Led 
even better than the last Blden. Paul 
Tingley and Vaughn were also there 
Bnrton DeWolle was expected but 
lid not arrive. Daring the evening 
Mrs. Blott, a friend of Mrs. Ilen- 
baw's, and the manager ol the Im 

serial Hotel, one of the largest sum
mer hotels on the south coast, cam 
in end invited us all to the hotel fo< 
dinner to morrow night. I certainly 
have been in lock for the last lev 
weeks. Mrs. H— is leaving Ssturdax 
for New York via Jamaica. Vaughn 
ia getting a two months’ sick leavt 
and will leave for Canada at the asm 
time. I got aome Canadian mail ti - 
day for the first time in about thie 

often forget wee*te- * understand it has all beei 
■selected colds, or careless treat- quarantined somewhere. The fellow, 

fi’’ÆSj at home are certainly turning out ir 
* ,ng great shape now. Tell th m to burn

or they'll be too late to see the lu" 
Tl»e war news has certainly been very 
encouraging of late, has It not Tr 
French appear to be more lh«# held- 
log their own at Viidon.

Am eec’oeing a little s

ia t
nextOtR MOTTO:

Quantity Price and Service
Milk produced lo dark, badly 

lated stables Is unsafe iood, especially 
lor young children.

DO you get milk from cows that 
- J the winter’* accumulation of dirt 

and dead skin with their coat ol old 
hair le the Spring, or are they regu
larly carded and brushed etd the hair 

the flanks and adder?

AllI, Qualityi reward of $25.00 is hereby 
off red for information leading to 
tin apprehension and conviction 
of he person or persons who 
l>n ce into and unlawfully entered 
my Residence during the absence of 
tu family.

of C

Last appearance out of Halifax this season.

Reserved Seats Now On Sale.

shed •hip
BARBERIES GROCERY J.

clipped abort 00
I am regularly In the milk bvÀnesa, 

and in a position to supply you with 
CLEAN milk the YEAR ROUND, 
from cows stabled, led. and tended In 
the moat up-to-^ate manner. You are 
cordially Invited to visit my barns 

for y out self.
It coata more to produce milk under 

ideel conditions, bat my prices are no 
higher in spite of this greater first 
coat.

will
the

im WH Y NOT IN. H. PARSONS,
Wolfville. -r é'The German War Woman, ’ an In

tensely interesting article bÿ Evs 
Madden, ia the first item in the Apr!' 
number of The Canadian Maoa 
zine. It ia followed by a fine norti 
country story by Judith Kingdom, ai 
historical article suggested by tb« 
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa, b) 
H. O. Hammond; ‘Prehistoric Re
mains in Canada,' by Day Allen Wit- 
ley; 'Richard Hakluyt: The Spirit ol 
Onr Race,' by W. P H. Kennedy; 'A 
Woman's Heart,' a short play, by Ar
thur L. Pbeips; 'HistoricCap Rouge, 
by Q Fail child; a sketch of Mrs. Lai 
ly Fitzgibbon, by Ethel Cody Stod
dard. besides several good abort stor
ies. The illustrations are even better 
than usual.

thats great
Mrs

Have a nice up-to-date Electrolier in your home ffffd1 enjoy modern 
lighting, and avoid eye-strain? I have a nice IWTWlSe above fixtures 
on hand at moderate prices.

Headquarters for the famous *'Everready Flash Lights' 
Everything Electrical.

Tuem will
530
en t

Visit the premises of your present 
milkman, and if yon are not satisfied 
with bis stables and 
write or ‘phone me.

On and alter April 1st, I will DE
LIVER milk and cream at the follow
ing prices, viz:—
Milk per quart (in bottles)at .07 eta. 
Milk per pint (in bottles) at .04 " 
Milk per quart (in cans) at .06j* " 
Cbkam per •• (in bottles) at .28 " 
Cream per pint (in bottles) at .15 ” 
Cream, half pint (in bottles) et.08 “

Customers wishing milk in cans, 
will be nqnlred to supply cane at 
their own expense and wash and 
lire same themselves, 
metal name-plate to 
charge. You re truly,

J. D. Sherwood.
Wollvllle, March 24th., 1916

to a
surroundings, Electric Wiring & Repairing. weeYou’ll say it vi 

these made-to-measui 
fore a mirror—when
flaw, you can't find — w 
wrinkles that aren’t then

advantage of A 
having suits specially Co 
tailored to measure is fin 
shown by the well 
dressed appearance of on 
men who wear the in: 
clothes—t hey aren’t M 
expensive.

en you try 
clothes on be- 
ou search for 
a you look for

-/
1r i. C. MITCHELL,

ornce and stores main street.
M. T. T. Co. Bld’g.

WOLFVILLE.É Af beet
Frit

Phone 168. Halm The1 ’e’ve an almost 
Hess number of 
woolens for you to 
*e from—every 
sparklingly orig- 
and unordinary-— 

find them to

p
Dtp

WALL PAPERS ! and•ter'- 
I will attach 

cans free ol
•i»l

OUH BUT STBMiea pM Dat
fol.

strength of middle life we toor Our Spring Stock of Wall Papers is 
Now Complete !

■lc
T

ART Cl beOne hundred and twenty-seven 
ukroatlnea have been captured by the

Srltle*- USX." in-«rAtffer 'n *"lormr«
tlon from Ihe British Admiralty.

t
We also have the sample books of all the big manufacturers. Call 

and we will be glad to have you see what we have to offer. 3 ti:r when older, keep your 
rich and active with the

^41 i«ttl C. tl. Bord Ifvifle ZWoodman’s Furniture Store»Ohll^ren^Ory *
P-A°sÆpS IA

all 1
oil,P,.V « ^ C wt urviuLe ».—Mm

I
6
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